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The U niversity Security 

Office’s new criminal investi
gatin' resigned last, week partly 
because he ‘ ‘hadtetf auaKTriiy^ 
all” on the securfty\force bdra 
spgchael KeHySe the criminal 

investigator ^the

Allan MacNutt, the Director of

get used to us, commenteo 
MacNutt, who added he was 
•shocked,’’ ky Kelly’s resigna

'Hon. -
^  MacNutt told a story about a
"recent fire drill at <»e of the 

residence halls- “ The dis- 
p atch e r said it  was too close to 
(Ids) quitting time” to respond 
to, Kelly said hegave a memo to
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te the fire drill. Thodtepatcher 
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attempt to get money for those 
restdSte* hatts ®>d ordered
repairs to pool tables thinking it 
wouid c«raeunder dorm bn- 
provement money.

W aterman had *®»d 
previously the money could not 
be w ed for that purpose, j g

“We are looking into ways to 
pay to r the refurMshiags some 
dorms hsve ordered W  Bon t 
have the money to  fund,” 

i lM f c tuan said. -r-1
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position with Hie University, 
said working here "is a cudhy 
job.”

Kelly is now working in the 
Danbury Police Department, 
hut said his new position r^pre-

fa defending his poeition in 
re fe re n ce  to the listings for the 
SZO.OOQ gHocation W aterm an 
said the guideiiitoswere issdfed 
by Constantine Chagares, dean |  
of students. J fc & f *'*•*•' \  
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the residence halls might get
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Chagares said.
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I to an administrative order still I unclear to the Scribe edttors on* 
1 staff.
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As your. Dean of Beer, it is my scholarly 
opinion that ju$t knowing the one word for 
beer is not enough. You must also know the 
reasons why. Because only then wiU I, 
Siglinda SteinfUller, be satisfied tha t you have 
graduated from Remedial Beer Drinking.
QUESTIONS:
Q : 1. The best water for beer comes from:

a) Big Duck Mountain.
b) Underground from Tijuana.
c) A small store in Macon, Ga.
d) None of the above

A: (d) No m atter what you hear about 
“naturally pure” waters, virtually all 
brewers filter and further purify their 
w ater But Schlitz doesn’t stop there. They 
filter their water and then filter it again.
So when they’re th o u g h , it’s purer than 
the purest springwater.

Q : 2. Klages and Firibeck DI are:
a) Composers of famous beer drinking 
songs like “1 Left My Shoes in Heidelberg?
b) Owners of the world’s largest unknown
brewery. ■ ;;
c) Serving time in Sonom a, Calif., for 
impersonating Arnold the Wonder Seal.
d) More expensive barleys,

A: (d) Schlitz blends Klages and Firibeck 111 
barleys with the standard variety most 
brewers use because they believe it gives 
their beer superior flavor. <

Siglindi SteWUflcr 
Dam of Beer

Q : 3. Hops are notorious fo r
a) Their lack of intelligence.
b) Always getting to work late.
c) Losing their keys.
d) Being difficult to  keep fresh.

A: (d) The freshest hops make the best beer. 
That’s why Schlitz vacuum-packs and 
refrigerates their hops. So they’re as fresh 
at brewing tim e as they are at harvest time.

Q : 4. The best adjunct to beer is:
a) Rice.
b) Com.
c) Either rice or com . ,
d) W hat’s an adjunct?

A: (c) Every American brewer uses rice or 
com  to  lighten th e  flavor of their beer. 
This Is railed an  adjunct. But Schlitz 
knows how to  use either grain inter
changeably. So they’re never at the  mercy 
of an unfavorable crop. And neither is the 
taste of their beer.

Q : 5. The biggest misconception about yeast 
is:
a) Carrying some in your pocket is good 
hick.
b) It is good for hernias.
c) It was responsible for the fall of the 
Roman Empire.
d) To ferment beer, all you have to do is
drop it in the vat. ,

At (d) To make beer taste right consistently, 
Schlitz believes the yeast has to  be evenly 
distributed during fermentation. That’s 
why Schlitz gently stirs in their yeast. It’s 
part of their Balanced Fermentation 
process; And they’re the only American 
Brewer who does it.

Q : 6. Chill-Lagering is:
a) A popular German country and western 
singer. ,
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played 
without clothes.
c) A new ethnic TV comedy about the 
owner of an ice cube factory.
d) The right way to age beer.

A: (d) When Schlitz ages beer, they age it 
cold—very cold—down to 29.5 degrees.
It’s called Chill-Lagering. And it’s what 
makes Schlitz crisp, clean atid.bright.

Q : ?* A mini-brewery is :,
in a  basem ent somewhere hr 

town.
b) The result of trying to make Broken

, Toe, Idaho, the beer capital of the world.
c) The right way to pretest beer 
ingredients.
d) Both (a) and fc)

A: (cj Schlitz has a mini-brewery where they 
test-brew the guaiity of the ingredients 
that go into Schlitz—before they go into 
Schlitz. -

SPECIAL BONUS QUESTION:
Q : True or false, the one word for beer is 

Duffelbrau.
False. There is no beer called Duffelbrau. 
Just as there is no beer like Schlitz. if you 
answered this question true, perhaps you > ■ • 
should look into turkey ranching.

T m n jm b ie v io iiD
w i m l  1 1 1

mm

GARY BEER DISTRIBUTORS, INC 
Bridgeport, C o im dctteu t
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survey to determine family interest
By KATHY KATELLA

Hie Student Center Board 
of Directors (BOD) Monday 
voted to take a  student 
survey to determine the 
interest on campus for a 
Little Brothers and Sisters 
Weekend.

The Weekend, voted down 
• 9-17 by BOD at a previous 
meeting Would be held Dec. 2 
to 4 for interested high- 
school age brothers and 
sisters. BOD voted against 
the proposal because the 
Parents Association did not 
allocate funds for i t

According to BOD Ex
ternal Vice-President and 
Special events committee co
chairperson, Barbara Rods, 
the events would cost $800. 
Roos said she has half the 
money and plans to seek a 
BOD allocation for the 
rem ainder. She said  
Reisddneo Hall Association 
President Ruth Corbett is 
checking into liabilities.

Roos said a  hopeful 80 little 
, brothers and sisters who 
would stay in the residence 
halls and eat in Marina will 
be able to participate in the 
events.

Rooa said the weekend will 
include a pizza party and the 
play, “ House of Blue 
Leaves,” Friday, with open 
recreation in die. gym, a 
m ixer and free bowling 
Saturday.

Sunday's activities would 
. include a  possible concert, a  
movie, free bowling and &ee 
entrance into the Won
derland Ice Stating rink.

Rooa said BOD external 
V ice-President Tepliek is 
checking into getting 
specials or discounts in 
U n i v e r s i t y  S q u a r e  
throughout the weekend. #

hi response to complaints 
s about difficulties with the 
showings ^ ‘AU The 
Preridsnfs Men,” film and 
video committee chair
person Fred Stravropoulos 
said the movie was a new 
print and caused focus and 
threading problems.
- He said the problem “was 
not the projectonist’s or 
BOD’S fau lt but W arner 
Brothers fault.” He said he

maybe aide to get back the 
1800 spent on tbe movienad 
use
December. The movie took 
in 8889.

In other news, concert 
com m ittee chairperson 
Cris • Rigia said Southside 
Johnny -and the Asbury 
Jukes rock band.ascheduled 
to appear in the gym Dec. 4 
is “no go”, Rijpa said the 
band had a previous booking.

The band W alrus, 
featuring Beatle music will 

at a movie mixer double 
feature scheduled for Nov. 
t l ,  according to , en
tertainment co-chairperson 
Mike Machado. Mixed 
drinks and beer will be 
served.

Janice Kain, Nancy 
Joseph, E rin  McLaughlin 
and Scott McDonald were 
sworn in as new members.

AMERICAN
SHAKESPEARE

THEATRE

Seats Now By Mail 
& At Box Office 

Charge Tickets By Phone

(203)375-5000 
(212) 966-3900

Major Credit Cards 
Tickets Available Thro Tickrtron

The ad that was supposed to have fitted this spate was to

have run In eonfunctlon with our Years Supplement —- the

administration's order not to run thp supplement has

cost us the revenue of this ad.

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

,^C AM H I& .M C M GE-
.*

378 Park Aw. 333-1331
CHILLED WINES 

A'
__________ KEOS

8 hr. black A 
whit* processing

FAIR VIEW CNMERA 
SHOP ft STHIO, INC.
2189 alack Rack TsmpMts

334-5123

BOD

U.B.%
Semi-Formal 

Dinner Dance

Saturday NOVEMBER 19, 1977 
8:30pm - lam  inthe Student Center 

PILING

EVERYDAY 
PEOPLE

TICKETS: *5 per person 
ON SALE NOW

inthe STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
call (570)4486
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No editorial appears in space. 
We were going to introduce readers to

• Years s

Letter to editor
I - ' I ' * j)

Money without services
To the Editor:

I recently received a letter 
from the University requesting 
a donation for the Faculty-Staff 
University Drive. The letter 
exhorted me to contribute on the 
basis that such support 
reflected a sense of solidarity 
and pride in the University and 
would create a favorable im
pression upon potential in
vestors. What kind of im 
pression would these investors 
have if they were to witness the 
deplorable conditions in ottr 
dormitories or experience the 
other discourtesies which 
students are subjected to?

A University is more than just 
an institution offering a 
diversity of educational op
portunities, it is also an oasis m  
which an atmosphere conducive

to leaning exists. The role of 
the U niversity -as in loco 
parentis has diminished, but 
surely, this should net imply the 
abdication of ail respon
sibilities. Under the 

’ circumstances which now extit, 
I feel ' tha t any attempts to 

. upgrade the University through 
the institution of new programs, 
through the improvement erf 
instructional methods, or 
through the construction of new 
facilities will be defeated unless 
an equivalent amount of effert is 
devoted to an improvement in 
the University’s attitude toward 
its students.

I will eagerly contribute to the 
fund drive when I  see evidence 
of an improvement in the latter.

JohnD. Nelson 
Assistant Professor
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StW&H llir,
On tho lighter side

Journey to the USSR
Over the years, several studies by reputable 

sociologists and governm entalists said  
University communities and national govern
m ents aften tend to  poaseas numerous 
similaritlm. Some of the studies claimed the 
University of Bridgeport i t  roughly analogous to 
tbegovernm eotof the Soviet Union.

In order to aubatintiate or, hopefully, refute 
these findings, I traveled to the Soviet Union 
to learn more about tec situation. Stepping off 
the plane, I m et a  Russian peasant.

The peasant was carrying a laundry bag over 
his shoulder.

“Excuse me,” I said, “where are you going?"
‘ Why into the province of New Jersey. I will be 

safe there with my family and friends.” '
“How long are you going for?,”  I asked.
“Until Monday morning, when I must return," 

he answered.
“But odor can’t you stay here?’* I asked.
“1  almost stayed. I was going to  hide in a 

nearby province’where there is a  pub and I could 
drink vodka mid forget my tndH es."

“Why didn’t you?,” 1 wondered.
“That would not suffice," he said. “For then, 

a t night I would return to my shed and it would 
start again."

“What would start again?"
“The Sounds, of course; the sounds that prey 

upon my mind. Those loud groaning sounds, with 
intermittent silence, and tbeh the sounds again, 
repeating in an endBeas pattern, until the sirens 
come, forcing us out of bed, and into tin  cold 
streets."

“But what if you ignore the sounds?" .
“You cannot ignore the aounds. Then, the 

sirens begin bowling. And the constables, they 
come into your home at njaftt, checkingfe ape if f 
vou have violated the ordinance of tiie province:

By Mkliael Haber
“What if you stay?”, I  asked.
“You cannot,” he answered. “They will fine 

you heavily, .and possibly even banish you.?
■“Big surely that is not enough to force you 

from your home,” I said. *
“You are right, That is not all. Czar Miles will 

not allow you to live outside of tbese filthy sheds. 
Ami he makes yeti eat gruel in the People’s 
Dining Hall."

“That sound bad," I admitted.
“Oh, that is not all," he said,- “Often, they 

make you walk tong distances to get to your 
shed. I five in a shed dose to tee top of Bodine 
m il.”

“You mean they have no transportation?" I.
■ asked.

“Oh, they do, but it rarely works."
“Wdl, at least it sounds like you don’t  spend 

many rubles” I offered encouragingly.
‘TJh, you are wrong," he «ted angrily. “They 

keep increasing the amount of rubles one must 
pay to tiie C u r. He tells us things are getting 
bettor all the time, while ooothtions worsen.” 

there nmst be something you can do about 
this,” I said. i J a B H a K T

“One cm> airpo rt the People’s Council.".
“D oth iy  do anything for you?”
“Oh, certainly they do; they write petitions. 

They have become quite good at writing 
petitions, h i fact, they ire  known as the best 
petition-writers in the East. But m s y  have 
begun to decay and I have beard that they have 
sold tee people out for a  good recemmendation 

1 from the Czar’s Palace.”
“Will the people revolt?” I asked.
“Oh, no,” he said. “We have gotten used to it.”

(Mike Habo-is Thursday 
fe- aews edftor)^— .,

SoW
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they can learn motor an 
Friday when a physical skills, die said.

Mtou me ® mntmee 
miseif.. m  aose otcies 

m G o m ei?  / *m m o w  * sj* e  ■ 
g sM m/u v m *e*. u m t.
* m m  m am >  snaa .

CAO mfiter 6*f4T e m r

i mm lit cm. 
/r a m m  amd
GO Home TD BCD

The Kingsmen Pub
Thursday All Vodka Drinks

RHA postpones numbers

news briefs
Student to be honored

A Venetian Ball to honor the pr event Italian graduate 
scholar, Rwwtr Olivo, if being sponsored by the  Italian scholar
ship committee of the University on Saturday, Nov. 11 in die 
Student Center Social Room.

OUvo, a  graduate of the University of Venice with a  
bachelor’s degree in American Literature, id working towards a
graduate degree in-the College of Arts and Sciences.

Tbeball will begin at8:30pjn. with a cocktail hour followed
by an Italian gowroet dinner and dancing.

Open tiouse to tel) UB
An Open House will be held Sunday, Nor. 13 for students of 

all ages in the Student Center.
An opportunity for a bird’s eye view of the more than so 

major areas of study will begin with ibgistration and college 
table displays from noon

At 1:30, each college will offer programs and tours of their 
facilities.

campus calendar
TODAY

HEALTH SCIENCES SEMINAR, 
speaker St 10 a.m. In the College of 
Nursing, Room 100. LECTURE AND 
DISCUSSION at 11 a.m. In Room 304 
with an OPEN SEMINAR at 4 p.m.

MASS at noon in the Newman 
Canter.

I DC WORKSHOP "THE 
SOCRATIC METHOD AND 
STUDENT MOTIVATION" from 

.3:30 10 5:30 p.lh- In the Student 
Center Faculty Lounge.

SCRIPTURE PRAYER at S p.m.- 
in the Newman Center.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL VS. 
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE 
COLLEGE at 0:30 p.m. In the gym.

A TIME TO RUN will be Shown at 
7:30 nm . in the Student Center 
Room 313-215, sponsored by , the 
Christian Fellowship.

BIBLE STUDY AND SHARED 
PRAYER ato p^h. In the Jnterfelth 
Center.

MEN'S DOUBLE—BOWLING— 
from 9 to 11 $.m. in the' Student 
Center bowling lanes. ' 

CARRIAGE HOUSE COFFEE 
HOUSE offers JAZZ performed by 
local musicians. PLUS THE FULL 
CIRCLE will be featured at »j?.m. 

FRIDAY 4 *  V*
IOC WORKSHOP . "THE

so c r a tic  m e t h o d s  a n d
STUDENT MOTIVATION" from 10 
a.m. to noon in the Student Center 
Faculty Lounge.

T.O.I.F. PARTY tram 3 10 7 p.m. 
DOG DAY AFTERNOON will be 

shown at 0 end 10:30 p.m, In the 
Student Center Social Room spon
sored by SC BOD.

award winning student
FILMS Wilt be presented at 0:30 
p.m. sponsored by the Cinema Dept, 
in the Bernhard Center Recital Hall. 

SATURDAY
MASS at 4:30 p.m. m the Newman 

Center. P

ITALIAN' SCHOLA*SHIP  
VEN ETIAN  ,SALL7ef’Si30 ■ BM jb SS 
the Student Center Social Room. i ’» ? 4  

WOMEN LIKE ME, muslelens* 
group, presents ORAytO'S , THE 

■ RETURN OF . .THE ♦ GREAT 
MOTHER at •  p.m. In Martens 
Theatre.5KP awarD-winning Student
FILMS will be shewn bt 8:30 p.m. In 
the Bernhard Center RecHef Hell 
sponsored by the Cinema Ospt." 

STARLITE BOWLING from  9
p.m. to midnight, wm tots of prizes 
In the Student Center Bowling 
Lanes.'

SUNDAY
MASS at 11 « p  end 9 p.m. in the 

Newman Canter.
PROTESTANT WORSHIP AND 

FELLOWSHIP at 11:1$ a.m. In the 
inteHaith Center.

HILLEL BAGEL BRUNCH at 
noon in the Interfaith Center.

UB OPEN HOUSE neon to 4 p.m. 
in the student Cantor. J 

MODERN OANCE PROGRAM, 
T E C H N I Q U E  A N D  
CHOREOGRAPHY DEMON- 
STRATION at 3:30 p.m. In the gym.

JAPANESE SCHOLARSHIP 
AFTERNOON FESTIVAL from 3 to 
5 pan. In the Student Cantor Social 
Private Dining Room.

DOG OAY AFTERNOON at 8 p.m. 
in the Student tenter Social Room 
sponsored by SC BOD.

MONDAY
MASS at noon m Bte Newman 

Center.
SCRIPTURE PRAYER.St 5 p.m. 

hi the Newman Center:®-!
GAY ACADEMIC UNION 

REORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
at 9 p.m. in the Student Center, 
Room 229.

SC BOO meets at 9 p.m. m the 
Student Cantor Room 207-209.
. RED PIN BOWLING OAY m the 
Stwtant Center Bowling'Lands.

By ANN OBUCHOWSKI 
A student directory, 

planned far this semester 
will be printed a t the 
beginning of next semester, 
said Ruth Corbett, president 
of the Residence Hall 
Association.

Corbett said flyers will go 
out. to residence halls this 
week to determine student 
interest. “Basically it would 
be advertising the directory 
for next aemeeter,” Corbett 
said.

Jack  M cNamara, vice* 
president of RHA, gave the 
time element a t  |b e  reason 
for w aiting until next 
semester. ‘‘By the time this 
directory ep tn e io u t,” he 
said, ’3 t would be second 
semester and We would k 
to put out another 
because o f a O  toe room 
switches, withdrawals and 
those moving off campus. It 
would be Ewnste.”

Kathy Boyle, assistan t 
director of Residence Halls, 
said she needed represen
tatives to work on the off- 
campus release committee.
Since the deadline ta t sub
mitting off-campus releases 
wag last Friday tike com
mittee would begin work 
immediately, so decisions 
could be ■ announced 
sometime this week.

Service from the 
Kingwman pub began in 
Warner and Bodtoe Halls wb 
of last month. According to 
JGfflce ‘ Rozlowski, Warner 
Hall director workers are 
neGded. Anyone interested 
should contact toe Kingsman 
Pub.

A report on toe bi-weekly 
maintenance meeting was 
given by .com m ittee 
chairperson, Boyle. ,<“ Jt 
seems to be wortowMle”
Boyle said. 4‘And now

Students offer help

everyone concerned knows 
the lim itations of each office 
involved.”  Boyle recom 
mended the presidents of 
each hafi make sure students 
give their suggestions to 
their representatives.

During the meeting, Mark 
Duome, Schine H ill, with
drew the dorm as sponsors of 
the - B rainft& in Ghent. 
Originally the staff of Schine 
wasTOpposedtosponsor toe 
evet.t, but Duome sa id  
because of the problem of 
time M lowedtosikup aB toe 
details, Schine would be 
unable to handle It, -and 
Baked if RHA would be in

terested in doing so.
According to Corbett, RHA 

is now sponsoring toe event 
with Amy Goldfarb, Chaffee 
H all president. Corbett 
explained tost the basic idea 
behind Brainstrain, is each 
hall will be represented by A 
panel of four .contestants 
with one alternate. Each 
panel will ha asked questions 
ranging from  sports to 
science. Prizes would be 
given to winners. ^

Not all toe details have 
been worked out yet, Corbett 
said. Anyone Interested 
mould contact Gddfarb at

f ire s play area
By TED DROZDOWSKI

About 100 volunteers, several 
dozen used truck and tractor 
tires, a few nuts, bolts, and 
washers came together over th e . 
weekend to build a playground 
for toe South find Children’s 
Day Care Center.

Parentis, University students, 
community volunteers and the 
Fairfield Rotary Club helped 
build a  tire playground in the 
center’s back^ yard a t 460 
Lafayette S t., according to* 
Barbara F. Jackson, the cen
ter’s directin’.

UTA.lr IumSom

small backhoe started digging 
the foundations of the geometric 
shapes made of tires and the 
children were playing there by 
Monday morning.

The project was ta^ed as a 
.training film for day vcacq. 
centers and ether programs 
throughout the state, Jackson 
said.

Jackson said this playground 
was chosen because of the 

£ ‘‘safety and durability” erf tires. 
The use of tires to construct the 
structures allows children to 
t»Hmh through and on them, so

The playground consists of a 
triangle-shaped swing set made 
of telephone poles "With tire 
swings. There is also a tire 
dome, cube, circle, mountain 
and a grassy area, Jackson 
said.

Jackson said the playground 
is ‘‘really  bqautiful” .and 
children have already been 
playing on it.

W illiam Weisz of Tire 
Playgrounds, Inc., a South 
Orange, N-J- fin*1 that uses 
recycled tires .to build play 
structure* is the playground's
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What can you da about roommate blues?
By HANOI GERBER

You’ve just failed three major 
tests and lost your meal card for 
the fourth time. You’re dead 
tired from staying «q» 
three nights jo study and return 
to yqpr room to sleep.

But, your roomtnate is having 
a party with the stereo blasting 
sounds of Led ZqpdiA and 
three large kegs are lying in 
you* room

This is it. You have crane to 
the end of your rope with him- 
her. You want out „ ,

Many college students face 
roommate problems, but what 
can be dopeaboutthe situation?

Maybe a student doesn’t fed 
confident enough to talk things 
OVer with histor her roommate. 
Ope can always go to Ole 
resident advisor, provided the 
problem is not of major con- 
sequence.

But, if the problem gets out of 
hand one place to go is Byrant

Virginia Hugbes of the Bryant 
Hall Counseling Centra* said 
“when something is bugging 
you and you’re not quite sure 
which direction jo  go in, 
students, should consider us.”

' “T hi center cah help a 
student with a change of major 
problem , making decisions, 
room m ate problem s and 
dealing' with your feelings and 
what is going on around you,”  
Hughes said.. |  -

. Students w ith, room m ate 
problems should $peak with a

( ■ 1  $ ‘<W- 
flicts I I f l  I fl
counselor because ^hy

1  may interfere with 
. feelings of academic and social
success”  is the .'Counseling 
Center's business.

Bodine Resident Advisor 
Sherri Hynd said anR.A, serves 
as a  medium between tyro 
roommates, trying to help them 
straighten things out.” „

She said sometimes problems

between two people' can’t be 
worked out without a third 
person-present. But she added, 
“Most of the time, tilings work 
out”  , '

GROCERY
292 Ira n is to n  A v e .

Best
Sandwiches 
 ̂ ■■ Jjl|flKi

South End ‘
O p en  d a ily  8:30*7:00 

S u n d ay s 8:30- 1:00

N W E M ^ f t ' i i t h  1 9 7 7

MALONEY'S
Now Open Evenings

Pitcher of Beer 
Highballs

2.00
1751

308IRANISTAN AVE. |  BDGPT.

Traditional 
is our Tradition

For the veiy selective, 
quiet elegance inspired 
by the grand traditions 

of the British.
At Resilio, creative 
authenticity is our 

hallmark. Since 1906.

Ie s m o
TRADITIONALS

Proudly presented at

1298 STATE ST. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT. .

n c u iu  i t m i c  *A Q Q
(ap n d  q t h ^ r  f a b r i c s )

*10-16 SPORTS n o w

^ 2 - 1 5  1 0 0 X  W O O L o r  f U L L  C A B l_ E „

G R E W
I l f

?1 5  L f t R i m  s t o i o  n o w

SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR

$16

a n d  i f t f j ^ f g x e  e x c i t in g  b a r o n s

PREPARE PUR: ( I

§  GREOCATVATSAT |  
NMBI It, II I ECFMG * FLEX * VQE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS |  NURSING BOARDS 

FlixMM* Proprnm* t  Hours
There 18 a difference!!!

For Information Please Call: V S

101 WHrrNEV AVE. toucATioaaLCPrrtn
NOW HAVIN, CT. M B  test preparation■ tdes* . ■ . specialists smee lias

COMPLETE TAPE FACILITIES FOR REVIEW AND
V  SUPPLEMENTARY PURPOSES

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782 
Centers in Mater. US Clttae Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

ONE DAY SEMINAR

lbs, casual male
h u m  r *  ••• -  ■,

Fairfield Woods Plaza 
2367 Black Rock Turnpike

SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsored p  ■ a C  M A Parents League of Americans by ■F'lMAfO.RI.^.Studying Medicine Abroad

Fo re ig n  m e d ic a l sc h o o l re p re s e n ta tive s a n d  
*  A m e r ic a n  s tu d e n ts  Will d is c u s s  a d m is s io n s , c o s ts , 

h o u s in g , c u rric u la , e tc . A tte n d a n c e  lim ite d ! S e m in a r 
R e g is tra tio n  F e e  $ 5 0 . T o  be h e ld  S a t N o v . 2 6 . 1 9 7 7  
fro m  9 'a .m . to  5 p  m . a t T h e  C e n te r for Pro fe ss io n a l 
A d v a n c e m e n t. S h e ra to n  t n n . E a s t B ru n s w ic k . N  J

Write Or Call; P.L.A.S.M.A. P.O. Box H. East Brunswick 
-  ~ 1400 A

2 Yo\
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Hk  UB Dance Chib, open to and chorepgr«.^; courses. 

sM.siH(|ent8, is offered on a non- Dance courses ma; be taken 
credit basis in conjuction with either as eteetiveSOr as part of a
Arnold College modem dance Dance Specialization program.

Paraphernalia

INNOCENCE
WcieSd ini

University Square Bridgeport
334-6874  L Jt

A lecture demonstration on 
modem dance technique and 
choreography will be offered by 
the U niversity Dance 
Ensemble, the performing wing 
of the Dance Club, on Sunday, 
Nov. 18, as pert of the campus 
open bouse activities.

Beginning at 2:30 p.m. in the * 
Arnold Room of the gym, the 
free performance will feature' 
Marleane Furtick Blumenthal, 
a dancer commissioned to 
choreograph a dance for the 
Alvin Alley Dance Company, 
who win perform her self- 
choreographed solo “How Long 
Has It Been.” - 

She will also explain the basic 1 
principals of choreography to 1 
the audience.

The demonstration portion of 
the program will feature Margo 
Knis, the University’s dance 
instructor, on the differences 
and sim ilarities of modern 
dance and ballet. Dance 
Ensemble members Kay Davis 
and Cindy Woodring will assist 
Knis in this demonstration.

arts briefs
..'..TONIGHT AT 8 P.M., a 
degree rec ita l with Bonnie 
Weeks will be held farthe Recital 
Hall of the A4eH building. The 
recital will include piano works 
of Handel, Schumann, Poulenc 
and Hindemith. There is no ad
mission charge.
.....DOG DAY AFTERNOON 
w i| be showp tomorrow-at sand 
10:30 p.m. and en Sunday at 8 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Social Room. Admission is $1 
with student ID.
.....THIS WEEKEND AT THE
CARNAGE ROUSE will in
clude a jazz nite, tonight at 8 
p.m.; “The Full Circle” jazz 
trio on Friday a t 9 p.m.; 
‘.‘Harvest" on Saturday a t 9 
p.m. and Musician’s Nite on 
Sunday a t 9 p.m. The Carriage 
House carries a full grill menu. 
.....AWARD-WINNING 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
FILMS will be sponsored hy the 
Cinema department and guild 
on Friday and Saturday a t 8:30 
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the 
A&H building.

DISCOUNT 
0 0  EITHER FILM 

. WITH THIS ADH

FREE PARKING REAR 

OF THEATRE
m  MATINEES 

TIL 2:30
SATURDAY Z SUN

• 2 ® °

ONE OF THE 8EST PICTURES EVERMADE.
' Liz Sm ith A  A .

*  *  *  a  a  'a * m  ♦* a  w *

C la ss ifie d M T S  SUN MATS 
2:004:30EVENINGS 7 :20 .9:S0

...,.“ A TIME TONJN”, a movie 
sponsored by the Christian 
Fellowship, will be presented 
free in the Student Center, 
Room 213-215 tonight a t 7:30 
p.m.

.....TODAY IS THE FINAL 
DAY to catch the photography 
by Steve Cooper in the fifth floor
gallery of the library.
.....THE RETURN OF THE 
GREiAT MOTHER, an oratorio 
by the dh^Dg group WOMEN 
LIKE HIE will be presented on 
Saturday a t 6 p.m. in the 
Mertens Theatre of the AfcH 
building. Tfcftets ere free with 
student ID.

^ *  a  *  *  a  *  *  *  ♦
LOST *

^  Blue, short down jacket and * 
^  set of keys lost hu t Thursday. * 
+ Reward for return. Call 368- *
* 3018. f O B w  : ¥

♦a' ★  a  i t  *  *  a  a* a  a  a  a  *
* J.—Thursday night was not .
* * just La Dee Da! Hey! Hey!
4 Hey! *
§ m  a  a  a. *  a  *  ♦ .* a'>

FOOD WITHOUT IN8 KCTICIDES. HORMONES
c h e m ic a l s . F R M U w * T iy z > . ere .

Natural Organic Foods
OMMNICALLV OROWN FRUITS. VCOKTASLSS. 

MEATS. DAIRY *  BAKED OOODS

Also Food Supplements
T E u .s a s . s a s 7

SA E BKCHW OOO AVI
Br u m e  fo r t. C omm. 
Tu rnpike Ex it  a s  

JO SERH COSTA. PROF.

- TBV SSS-BS70 
* fail STATE ST. 
NEW HAVEN. CORN. 

TURNPIKE EXIT RTE. a

classified
prepaid  c la ssifie d  ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.

PlE A SE M M T

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. TOdEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: & TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES GOUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
AS TWO. * ,

MUST BE PREPAID ;
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT.ENCLOSED— — ------- TO RUN — JT1MES

4 N £ n  ' - v c ' SUBMIT TQ AD o m t r . i k  l$g. i »4H  Oo a ,

STAND i M
S tState672

off All10 %

e v e ry  W e d n e s d a y  N ig h t 
r i  JW g ip in  till clo sin g

(All VODKA HUNKS $1.00)

Eri& sat

10% off for U .B . Students 
showing I.D . cards

8 / 0 3 -
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Soccer season layed to rest
By CLIFF COAfcY 

Although it really did not 
mattM, Tuesday’s flash flood 
cancelled the soccer Knights 
season finale against Fairleigh 
Dickinson. According to coach 
Fran Bacon, the Knights were 
able to remake the game today 
but the next open date on Fair- 
leigh’s schedule is on Nov. 18 
and it is not worth the wait.

And the season’s success, 
well, that was cancelled by an 
almost non-existant offense and 
a barrage of bad breaks. The 
season did prove one thing how
ever, that God is not»  Bridge
port soccer fnu*

The man with all his magic 
apparently must rdally have a 
grudge against Bridgeport 
soccer. ;When the Knights, 
caught i>P in  a tight game, 
needed ju st one brooik* one 
momentum shift, one goal, the 
Almight must have ignored tht 
calls of mercy and probably 
said to himself, “Htere, I’ll 
bounce it off the post for them, 
that ought intake- the wind out of 
them,’’ Seeing a  once potential 
goal hit the post instead of the 
back of the net, paralyzes most 
soccer offenses. It’s comparable 
to when a hitter siams a long, 
foul home run and strikes out on 
the next pitch..

“When a team is involved in 
seven one point games,” Bacon 
said, “that team needs some 
breaks to win, and we never got 
any.”' 1% §«€|

“ Soccer is a game of 
momaatum. If you go down the 
field and bounce one off the post 
then it has got to change the ^ 
momentum. It makes the whole 
difference in a season.” s

PRESEASON .OPTIMISM |g |
While still in preseason 

practice* the soccer squad 
patiently prepared for the 
tougie$ schedule ever seen in a 
Bridgeport pres* guide. But 
they met the challenge with 
perpetual preseason optimism. 
“Just looking up and down the 
squads” EricSwallow once said, 
“you can see that we have,an
excellent belancfeof talent anda
great attitude that is needed in - 
becoming # ,jN«w.«. fingW jd

. Two games l088es l
bdn:, the season, m e ' soccer 
K»atfa^wereundaim tedataieb 
winless record. Apd why not? : 
Losing P W W l w F  and 
UConn was no rhsgrace. But 
when it took the Knights over
time todispose Of a  relativdy 
weak Bate’s squad and when 
UMfurt stopped, at Kennedy.
Stadium and proceeded to slam
a torrential downpour of goals 
past Swallow, it became ob

liviously evident the Knights 
were not the New England 
power their preseason hopes 
had hoped. “ .„..yes, a losing 
season is very much a 
possibility.” Bacon said after 
the UMass disaster.

Terry Downs 
Younger of UB brother Combo

By CATHY ROZNOW8KI ;
The University of Bridgeport soccer taam has many talen

ted men in their starting line-up. A fine example is Terry Downs 
who hails from Bricktown, N.J. Along with his brother Donny, he 
makes up one of the few starting brother combinations in the 
league. I f r f

Terry had an outstanding high school career having earned
All-American honor*. He w aaa two-time All-Stateahd a four
time All-Leaguechoice. # ~

Terry, who played fullback in Ugh school, has been convert
ed to a halfhack-midfield. “At the college tovelhe was best 
suited to play midfield because of Us ball control and his ability

STILL HOPING...
At the season’s midpoint, two 

wins and six losses, file Knights 
looked deep into themselves * rtl 
still found optimism. “We have 
ten games left,’’ Bacon said at 
the time, “and if we win aU-ef J  
them people wifi stand upland 
tAhe notice.” The team still bo- 
lieved there was a  place for, 
them in the post season NCAA 
tournament
9 Than the Knights began to 
pick qp speed. They woo four of 
five, the climax , |p  7-0 trounce 
over hapless New York. 
University

Then, upon the schedule, 
glared the biggest game of a 
season that had too many big 
games. Vermont* one of New 
Engburf# powerful squads was 
the make it or breakit; door die 
point of top season. If they won, 
then file Knights would surely 
complete  file needed sweep and 
At H ast be considered for post 
season play. But ;when .the 
Knight’s offense caught its 
usual case of stage fright, 
Vermont nipped them 2-0.

HOPES SLIPPING 
The Knights still bad some 

season salvaginghopes. Hthey 
won the remaining three games
Bacon said, then they would 
finish at 9-8 mad could slide into 
to the ECAC tournament. But 
two more shutouts (Southern 
Conn, and Springfield) put out 
the light, slammed the door, and

r

winning
season
By Louise 

JPovelchek

Sure it’s easy to put the blame 
on God or on an offense that 
scored only 22 points (and that 
includes the seven against 
NYU) and was shutout four 
times. Or on the bad timing of 
the injuries to Swallow and

Manny Barral, at » time when 
file Knights Were'* making a 
drive into full gear. Or on the 
lack of student and administra
tive support. Or cm the schedule 
or on anything ehfe. Hut, of one, 
thing that’s for certain, there is 
always next year.....

• • •

fullback spot,” began Coach Fran Bacon:
The brother combination of Donny and Terry goes hack a 

fow years, “When i  Wat P a rty  fo rt *
senior. We played togefifor then,” Terry explained.

‘ ‘Donny was an influence on my coming here. He was ... just 
because he was here. He talked me into it," continued Downs.

They also get along off tie  ItaM. “We get along pretty good.
U seems to be aflrighV ’Terry said. “We party together once in 

1 a  while."
Donny and Tarry work together well on the field. There is a; 

possibility of getting a third Downs brother next year. He is  
Darren Downs and plays fullback.

Terry started to play soccer at theage of seven. He feels h it 
strong point is his size. “I have a  pretty good tackling ability, 
but I have a lot of filings I would like to work on before I get out 
of here,” Terry stated. “I would like to work on ball skills, 
passing—the basic pert of the game.’’

According to Bacon, “Terry** strong points are his ball 
control, Ms passing ability and finding open players • He also has 
a good shot. From midfield, if he can get the ball inside the 
twenty-etghteen Yardline, he can score.”

;f  Terry’s outlook for next year is optimistic. “They will do a 
lot better than year. IMS year we had a  p e a t number of 
players that never had experience s ta ll. Next year we will still 
be a young team, but I know We can do better than fids year. ”

Thu tall sport* ore drawing to a close, and in the lull before 
the winter season begins, it behooves us to look back upon what 
has happened oo the flMd hockey field.- , ^

-  to ra ^ ’f o i v e i y c r i ^  record, finishing
St*.' fP S

AooorHlng to Coach Barbara Duns tan, “The team did very 
weU considering how young they are. The freshmen came on 
vary well in the end of the season.”

There Will be only one foes to graduation fids your, goalie

Her shoes will be hard to fill as she turned In an excellent 
goal this year and was selected for the first 

New England All-College team.
* watamtag to the team next year, however, f il l be 00- 
captain Tony Rinaldi, along with a  very talented string of urn 
derclaaamen: Brenda Frey, Ladle Carts, Melissa Marshall and 
Mariana H assler.Mariana was selected for the New England 
All-College third team,

L crt^  forward to next year, Dunstan is hofdng to improve 
on this year’s record.

“In the beginning, they had to learn a  lot. Many of the girls 
w rte making the topurtfon from high school to college ball. 
Next year should be a lot easier as they will all know what fo 
-expert,

...and from the
“  VOLLEYBALL

H u  women’s volleyball team 
WiH host Eastern Conn. State 
College tonight in file .firm a t 
0:30. The squad will also play 
tomorrow in the gym, against a i 
newly formed men’s team at 5 
p.m. in a wiimer-take-all, best 
two-out-of-three match. Some. 
reserved seats are  still 
available. ,

WOMEN’S INTRAMURALS' 
On the night of Nov. 21, from 7 

to 9 p.m., in the gym, there will 
be a  series of women’s in
tram ural events; ineluding 
volleyball, basketball, turkey 
shoM m rt badminton 'Jp If in
terested, contact Vicki (3481) or 
Robin

SECRETARY NEEDED |  
Interested in making some big

bucks? lle tre  is a dire need for a 
secretary for the Scribe’s sports 
office. Must be able to type (no 
speed requirement) and file 
(ditto) on Sunday afternoons 
and Tuesday evenings fora total 
of 3-5 hours weekly. Salary? 
87.80. Stifo interested? Then call 
either 2143 or 4382 and ’ask for 

rCUff. thanks.
v in n y

Vinny M arro, baseball 
assistant coach, has been seen 
walking in and out of the library 

. carrying armloads of boob. 
Could it be that Vin has plans of 
becoming a student iii.~? J  ?

M .... CLIFF COADY


